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Abstract 
A new centrifugal compressor facility being 
built by the NASA Lewis Research Center is de-
scribed; its purpose is to obtain "benchmark" 
experimental data for internal flow code verifi-
catior. and modeling. The facility will be heavily 
instrumented with standard pressure and tempera-
ture probes and have provi.ions for flow visu'l-
ization and laser Doppler velocimetry. The 
facility will accomn~date rotational speeds to 
2400 rpm and will be rated at pressures to 
1.25 atm. The initial compressor stage for test-
ing is geometrically and dynamically representa-
tive of modern high-performance stages with the 
exception of Mach number levels. Design exit tip 
speed for the initial stage is 500 ft/sec with a 
pressure ratio of 1.17. The rotor exit backsweep 
is 55" from radial. The facility is expected to 
be opt:!rational in the first half r: 1985. 
Introduction 
In the past decade both industry and govern-
ment have placed increased emphasis on improving 
the performance of small. gas turbine engines. 
In the last few years NASA and the Army have 
embarked on a major research program intended to 
provide the necessary information and tools to 
advance both component and system tecilr'ology. 
Three analytical studies were conducted under con-
tract to deterli~ine appropriate confi9urations for 
small. high-performance gas turbine engines in the 
1990 time frame. The tesults were based on ini-
tial cost. performance. reliability. etc •• and 
indicated that an axial/centrifugal compressor 
staging arrangement would be a strong candidate 
for engines operating with core mass flows of 
10 lb/sec or less. Much progress has been made in 
improving compressor performance by using empiri-
cal design procedures. These procedurp.s require 
an extensive data base. However. furth!';' gains in 
performance for both Jxial and centrifugal com-
pressors are expected to be obtained by using 
advanced computational codes in design and analy-
sis. To provide a more thoruugh understanding of 
the flow in the complex geometriC channels of 
the centrifugal compressor, ~ASA has embarked on 
several experimental rrograms that are focused on 
obtaining "benchmark" expe-imental data in both 
transonic dnd subsonic flow regimes. One of these 
efforts is to design and fabricate a large. low-
speed centrifugal compressor that can be used to 
ve~ify three-dimensional viscous codes and to pro-
vide data with which to develop more sophisticated 
models of the various phySical phenomena occurring 
in a centrifugal compressor. 
The centrifugal compressor flow passage rep-
resents an amalgam of complex phenomena depicted 
in figure 1. This figure represents what one 
might imagine occurs as the flow proqresses from 
the inlet to th~ outlet of the machi~e. These 
dfects include shocks. seconda,'y flows generated 
by inlet ~orticity. secordary flows qene~ated 
when boundary layers are subjected t~ transverse 
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forces. tip clearance flows, and turbulenre sup-
preSSion and enhancement due to strong normal 
pressure gradients occurring across the boundary 
layer in the radial portion of the compressor. 
The diffuser vanes are subjected to an unsteady. 
three-dimensional flow exiting frum the impeller. 
The impeller. in turn. is subjected to an unsteady 
backpressure by the diffuser vanes. Past experi-
ments to measure these phenomena and thereby to 
achieve some useful data whereby models of the 
flow physics could be generaaed have ranged f~om 
slmple chgnnel experiments 1- to actual com-
prc~sors. -8 Each has produced information th:t 
provides us with better inSight into the physical 
processes occurring in a rotating channel. Con-
~iderable effort has been ~xpendpd in obtaining 
quite detailed measurements of the flows in large 
axial compressors in an attempt to develop models 
that rerle~t the flow processes in actual blade 
rows.9- 2 This paper describes a facility being 
constructed by NASA to obtain comparable data in a 
large centrifugal compressor. 
:'a.Cili!t 
Figure 2 shows the major elements of the 
facility. Air will be drawn in from a filtered 
vent in the roof and into the plenum through a 
bank of flow straighteners. The flow will then 
pass through a series of screens to further reduce 
the turbulence level. The area contraction into 
the specially designed bellmouth will be 10:1. 
This combination should produce turbul~nce levels 
at the rotor inlet of less than 1 percent. The 
bellmouth. the inlet transition piece. and the 
shroud flow path will be finished machined together 
to minimize any boundary layer disturbance due to 
a step in the flow path. The flow will then enter 
the compressor and exit through a throttle valve 
at the entrance to the collector. The valve will 
consist of two rings with 4-in.-diameter holes 
drilled in each ring so that circumferential trans-
lation of one ring will reduce the available flow 
are~. Close coupling the throttle valve in this 
mar~er will minimize the volume that influences 
surge of the stage and aid in establishing a 
uniform flow field around the periphery of the 
machine. The d,ive motor for the facility will be 
a 1500-hp electric motor that will drive through a 
gear reducer to obtain a 33 percent reduction in 
drive motor speed to a maximum outpllt speed of 
2400 rpm. The facility will be designed for a 
nominal airflow of 66 lb/sec and a rated maximum 
pressure of 1.25 atm. The facility piping will be 
sized to allow operation using atmospheric exhaust 
0ver most of the pressure ratio map. An altitude 
exhaust capability of 26 in. of vacuum will be 
available to obtain the high-flow portion of a 
speed line. The facility will be ablr to handle 
rotors up to 6 ft in diameter and will be nominally 
designed for rotors operating at exit tip speeds 
to 500 ft/sec. Flow visualization capability will 
be provided via d system of feed-throughs so that 
smoke can be carried into the rotating reference 
frame of the rutor. The rotor will be mounted 
horizontally as shown. ~nd bec~use of its overhunq 
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bearing configuration the rotor will droop by 
approximately 0.019 in. at the leading edge. To 
prevent a larg~ variation in clearance around the 
periphery of the wheel, provi~ions have been made 
tu cdj~;t tne shroud so that a uniform clearance 
can be obt~ined. Clearance around the wheel will 
be measured dynamically by using optical clearance 
probes at t~e inlet, near midchora, and near the 
exit. 
Instrumentation 
Instrumentation for the facility will include 
a torquemeter for measuring overall work input and 
standard aerodynamic survey probes (total pressure 
and teffiperalure and flow angle) at the rotor inlet. 
the rotor exit, and the diffuser exit. A block 
diaQram of the research instrumentation is shown 
in fi gure 3. All pressure measurements wi 11 be 
controlled through a host computer that will 
update the calibration of each pressure tr~nsducer 
periodically throughcut the test. Another dedi-
cated computer will control the position of all 
aerodynamic survey prohes so that surveys can be 
done automatically dur;~g testing. When desired, 
these computers will transmit appropriate ~3ta 
to the Lewis Central Data Acquisition System 
(LCOAS). All other data will be transferred 
directly to the LCDAS. Dynamic instrumentation 
measurements will be stored an magnetic tape for 
f~rther processing. The rotor itself will be 
heavily in~trumented as shown in figure 4. 
Approximately 170 static pressure measurements 
will be taken 0n the rotor at 10 different planes 
in the throughflow direction with another IB on 
the rotating spinner. Three planes will be in-
strumented with 75 total pressure tubes and 9 
total temperature J~obes. These measurements will 
be used in conjunction with the laser measurements 
to determine the local thermodynamic state at 
these planes. Originally. we had planned to use 
actuator systems on the rotor; however. the cen-
trifugal loading of nearly 3000 g's at the exit 
tip speed of 500 ft/sec indicated that a special 
development program would be required to obtain 
a suitable system. The total pressure probes 
mounted on the rotor will cover the passage at 5, 
20. 50, BL. anti 95 percent of span and pitch. 
Total temperature probes will be located at 20, 
50, and BO percent of span and pitch. Pressure-
and temperature-sensing elements will be set at 
least three rake diameters upstream to minimize 
stem effects. and only Jne rake will be located 
in a passage to minimize flow bl0ckage effects 
due tv the probes. Qualification tests are being 
conducted on the rake design so that its cross-
sectional area can be minimized while maintaining 
a structurally sound probe. Each pressure rake 
will have five elements in the spanwise direction, 
and each thermocouple rake wi'l have three ele-
ments in the spanwise direction. At all three 
survey planes the pressure at tne 5- and 
95-percent-of-pitch locations will be sensed by 
using 0.060-in-o.d. stainless steel tubing mounted 
on the blade at each percent-of-span location. 
These blade-mounted probes will also be used dt 
the 20- and 80-percent-of-pitch locations at 
station 1 because the pitchwise spacing will be 
too slnall tc accolTlnodate the rakes. Both types of 
quick-disconnect rakes will be removable from the 
rotor through the openings for the optical windows 
and ran he replaced with plugs to maintain the hub 
{ontour. None of thp rakes will be located in the 
p,I~'iarw rontainin'l the static taps. 
2 
Since the rotor will operate at relatively 
low speeds, the pressure differentials that will 
tend to drive the secondary flows will be quite 
small. The geometry of the initial deSign has 
been analyzed with a three-dimensional Euler 
code. The resultant pressure distributions indi-
cate that pressure differences from blade to blade 
and from hub to shroud will va-j from approxi-
mately 0.0145 psi to 0.70 psi. Pressure taps will 
be located at 5. 20. 50, BO. 95, and 99 percent 
of span along the blade and at 5. 20. 50. BO. and 
95 percent of pitch across the hub. Thus in some 
areas of the channel we will need to measure 
pressure differences as small as 0.0014 pSi. To 
achieve this level of resolution of the pressure 
gradients (i.e •• we primarily desire the values of 
the pressures relative to one another), a pressure-
measuring device thdt can measure pressures accu-
rately to within 0.001 psi will be used. The 
pressure modules to be used will consist of 4B 
silicon pressure sensors housed in a r~ctangular 
module 1.2 in. by 2.7 in. by 1.5 in. that will be 
mounted an the centerline of the rig so that no 
portion of the module will be more than 1.35 in. 
from the centerline. The diaphragms will be 
oriented perpendicular to the centerline. Six of 
these modules will be installed in the spinner of 
the rotor, where the thermal environment should be 
stable. During operation each pressure transducer 
will be dynamically calibrated by transfering 
three known calibration pressures to the modules 
through a rotating feed through located on the 
shaft behind the compressor housing. These cali-
uration pressures and calibration pressures for 
stationary pressure measurements will be monitored 
by using a digital pressure transducer with an 
accuracy of 0.01 percent of full scale. Reference 
pressures for the differential transducers will 
be set by using a deadweight. The modulps will 
be set to check one another during operation by 
reading the same pressure tap with all six modules 
in order to reduce relative errors. Errors asso-
ciated with reading the pressures while the 
modules are under the influence of rotation will 
be reduced by monitoring a total pressure tube on 
the front of the spinner. This tube should ~~1se 
the same total pressure as that measured in the 
plenum by the stationary pressure-measuring sys-
tem. Appropriate corrections to the indicated 
rotating pressures can be made during data proc-
essing or on line by using the host computer for 
the pressure-sensing system. 
Reading pressures in a rotating frame will 
produce some problems that are normally not en-
countered. The pressu~e taps will be arranged 
along the flow path, and stainless steel tubes 
will be routed down the back of the rotor to the 
six pressure-measuring modules located in the 
rotor hub. Therefore the prpssure sensed at the 
pressure transducers will no; bc the same as that 
we wish to measure because of the centrifugal head 
of the air in the tubes produced by rotation. 
This etfect will be substantial even in a low-speed 
facility such as this and must be accounted for. 
Techniques have been developed at Lewis to account 
for this pressure rise during data reduction. To 
obtain pressure measurements with Sufficient accu-
racy, it is necessary to determine the temperature 
distribution of the air inside the tubing. This 
will be accomplished by means of thermocouples set 
along the tube path. The rotor back face will 
contain 16 radial ribs to ~inimize deflections 
at design speed. To prevent pumping of the flow 
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nn the back face due to the ribs, they wi II be 
covered by a flat plate. This will trap a quan-
tity ot air dpproximately 3 in. thick over the 
entire back face and thus essentially bathe the 
pressure tubes in air undergoing solid-body rota-
tion. Since the air will be undergoing solid-body 
rotation, we will be able to calculate its tem-
perature distribution and compare it with the 
thermocouple readings for consistency. 
Optical windows for use with flow visualila-
t ion dnd laser velocimetry will be provided at the 
inlet, the knee region, and the exit region. The 
window at the rotor exit will be sized to view 
inside the rotor when the diffuser is in place. 
T his will a II ow measurement of the unsteady f low 
field imposed on the rotating rotor by the dif-
tuser vanes. The laser Dopplrr velocimeter (LOY) 
system to be used wi 11 consist of an argon-ion 
laser coupled with appropriate optics to yield 
a probe volume measuring approximately 0.025 in. 
long by 0.0033 in. diameter. The LOY system will 
be moved by means of translating tables (slides) 
in the x, y, and z directions and by a rotary table 
as shown in fiQure 4. The table drives will be 
remotely posit~oned by a dedicated minicomputer to 
preproQrammed measurement points, and data will be 
recorded automatically. Data will be inspected on 
line to determine acceptability and processed 
IJter for presentation graphically. Locations of 
the LOV windows are also shown in figure 4. The 
inlet and knee reQion windows will be 4 in. wide 
and apprnximately 15 in. and 6 in. long, respec-
tively. fhey will cover the flow path from 9.5 in. 
upstream of the rotor to 3.5 in. from the rotor 
exit with a blind area for frames from 5 to 8 in. 
from the rotor inlet. The diffuser window will 
start 3 in. upstream of the rotor exit and extend 
12 in. radially downstream. It will be approxi-
mately 14 in. wide and cover the rotor exit, the 
vaneless space, dn~ the throat region of the 
dltfuser. 
!r~itial Stage Des.!..s!! 
The initial compressor for this facility was 
designed with a twofold purpose: first, that the 
geometry shnuld be representative of that typi-
cally foulld in high-performance centrifugal 
machines; and second, that optical access to the 
bldde houndary ldyers should be maximized by mini-
mizing "shadow" regions caused by blade lean. 
The resultinq staQe p~rameters are tahuldted in 
taDle I. The staqe develops a total pressure 
ratio 01 1.17 with an estimdted efficiency of 0.90 
at the design Ilow of 66 Ib/sec. The design rotd-
tiondl speed is IY?0 rpm with an exit tip speed of 
~'llll ft/sec. Inlet irnpeller tip "elative Mdch 
num[ler is ll.31. ,~nd exit tip dbsolute Mach number 
is 0.29. The impeller blade backsweep at the exit 
is 55", and the inlet hub-tip radius ratio is O.~. 
The compressor Reynolds number based ~n impeller 
eail dIameter dnd tIp speed is 1.611ll , which is 
,ornpdrable to thdt ot current high performance 
IIIdchirlt's. The intt ial configural iorr wi II havt' " 
w,'dg,' diffuser that will be removed for the initial 
tests so that thl' impel Ie" exit tl(lw is not in-
t luenrpJ by the periodic dl5tur~ance rredtrd ~y 
til., ,j 1 tIll ser v ant's. 
Til,' ,'otor Wd5 desiqllPd by lJ~i'1q d prelinrirr,u'y 
dt'siqn cndt' lor (t'ntriluqal (nnrp'-PSSlW, recent I.\' 
dt>Vt'lppl't1 dt LpW15. Ot'tdilprillP(lllll'try WdS Q"I1--
",',ll,'d by usinq ,1 Lewis-dt'vl'lol"',j cnd,' Illr drhi 
trary turbomachinery bla~e ~hapes that uses as its 
analysiS subroutine the code ~escr,bed in refer-
ence 13. The meridional hub and shroud contours 
for the rotor are shown in figure 5(a) and are 
composed of superellipses that have smooth, 
continuous curvatures. The diffuser has Simple 
wedge vanes inclined to the radius at 76". The 
area ratio of 2.9 was selected to give good pres-
sure recovery (based on the experimental maps of 
ref. 14) at the calculated inlet blockages and 
Mach number. The blade angle distributions in 
tigure 5(b) were chosen to achieve smooth velocity 
distributions while maintaininq minimum blade 
lean. The normal thicknesses (fig. 5(c)) for the 
blading yielded adequate structural strength, and 
the blade blockages are representative of those 
found on small machines. The thicknesses shown in 
figure 5(c) reflect the addition to the leading 
edge of an ellipse that is continuous in the first 
derivative at its junction with the blade. The 
resulting leading edge will produce a smooth 
transition of the flow onto the blade. 
Figure 6 gives the vector diagrams for the 
rotor and the relative Mach number distribution 
over the rotor blading. The diagrams are typical 
of those calculated for high-performance centri-
fugal compressors with the obvious exception of 
the Mach numLers, which are considerably lower. 
The Mach numbers in the rotor were calculated by 
using a three-dimensional Euler code as described 
in reference 15 and demonstrate that the goal of 
obtaining smooth velocity distributions was 
attained. TWO-dimensional boundary layer calcu-
lations indicate boundary layer thicknesses of 
approximately 1 in. near the rotor exit. 
Table II is a comparison of this stage with 
some typical centrifugal compressor stages. It is 
intended to demonstrate that information obta;ned 
on this machine will be useful for verifying ad-
vanced viscous codes and for modeling the phe-
nomena occurring in centrifugal compressor stages. 
Reynolds numbers, specific speed, rotor backsweep, 
diffuser area ratio, and channel divergence have 
been chosen to reflect geometry ar.d nondimensional 
parameters comparable to modern machines. 
Concluding Rem~rks 
A new facility being developed by the NASA to 
ontain detailed internal flow measurements inside 
a large, low-speed centrifugal compressor has been 
described. Its primary use will be to provide 
experimental data for verifying advanced computer 
(odes and for developi~g detailed models to de-
scribe the flow occurring in a centrifugal com-
pressor. Measurements will be made by USing both 
ldsrr Doppler velocimetry and standard aerodynamic 
probes. Flow visualization will be used to en-
hance understandinq of the qualitative aspects of 
the flow. The fac~lit; is expected to be opera-
tional [ly mid-19H5. 
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V 
inlet flow rate, ft 3/sec 
i'otor speed, ftlsec 
absolute velocity, ft/sec 
W relative velocity, ftlsec 
v kinematic viscosity, ft2/sec 
Subscript: 
stat i on number 
reI relative to rotor 
plen!Jm o 
rotor inlet 
2 rotor exit 
Superscript: 
total condition 
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T4BLE I. - JESIGN PARAMETERS FOR LOW-SPEED CENT~IFUGAL COMPRESSOR 
Stage: 
Flow rate, lb/sec 
Total pressure ratio 
Estimated efficiency 
Rotor: 
Total pressure ratio 
Estimated efficiency 
Inlet hub-tip ratio. 
Inlet span. in. 
Inlet tip radius, in. 
Exit radius, in. 
Exit blade height. in. 
Clearance, in. 
Number of blades 
Reynolds number. U,-'DZ/vO . 
Inlet tip relative Mach number 
Exit absolute Mach number •• 
tliffuser: 
Rdtio of vane inlet radius to rotor exit radius 
Number of vanes • . • • • . 
Leading-edge circle radius. in. 
Pressure surface angle, deg 
Suction surface angle. deg 
Channel divergence. deg .. 
Area ratio ., ••.••. 
Throat aerodynamic blockage. percent 
Throat Mach number •.•••• 
Exit Mach number ••.•••• 
Inlet Reynolds number. b2VZ/v2 
Pressure recovery coefficient, Cp: 
Rotor exit to throat •.... 
Throat to trailing edge ..••• 
• 66 
1.166 
0.90 
1.173 
0.934 
• 0.5 
8.678 
16.905 
• j .00 
5.4096 
. 0.225 
•• ZO 
16x106 
0.31 
0.29 
1.08 
23 
0.161 
72 
• 8J 
7.65 
• 2.9 
• • 2 
0.Z63 
O.O~ 
.10 
0.20 
0.72 
-------------------------------------------------~ 
TARLF II. - COMPARISON OF LOW-SPEED CENTRIFUGAL COMPRESSOR TO TYPiCAL STAGES 
~~ -- ------------- ----.--------~-----------r_ ----~------------- ----parameter low speed Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Stdqe: Flow rat e, 1 h I sec 66? • 3 10 10 
Rotat ional speed, rpm 19{,0 68 384 ?1 7e9 36 366 
Pressure ratio 1.17 6.g 4.g 8.0 
Ileynolds numher, u"nZ/vO lfixl06 fi.3xlO 15xlO 2lx106 
Specific speed, Nv'U/(H1J/4 104 89 76 93 
Rotor: 
Potor exit tip speed, ft/sec 
Rntor inlpt tip relative Mach nwnher 
Blade anqle at inlet tip, deg 
Blade angle at exit, deg 
Exit blade height, in. 
Ratio of exit axial clearanre to 
exit hlade heiqht 
Oiffllser: 
Type 
Ntllnher llf v dlll'~ 
Inlet flow anqle, dpq 
I\rt'd rat i(1 
ell,lIlIlt'l diVt'rqt'ncp 
tnlpt Reynolds numher, V?h?lv? 
500 
0.31 
56.3 
55 
5.4096 
0.04" 
\</edqt' 
73 
70 
?Q 
7.6~ 
)06 
1891 
1.15 
61.4 
35 
0.203 
0.050 
Camhered Vil;11' 
?7 
73 
?S 
7 
0.3xl06 
1655 
0.88 
55.8 
50 
0.656 
0.0253 
\</edQe 
74 
75.1 
?75 
7.8 
0.6xl06 
____ . ___ _ L _____ _ 
5 
2007 
1. 39 
61.4 
40 
0.413 
0.023 
Camhered vanp 
?1-(,1 
73 
-] .h 
-b 
l.fnJnb 
Stage 4 
25 
?3 000 
8.0 
33xl06 
93 
Z007 
1.39 
61.4 
40 
O.6!13 
0.023 
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